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April 2009

THE WORLD’S MOST IMPORTANT MIRACLE
The resurrection of Jesus Christ proves that Calvary worked, that Calvary covers it all, that the sins of man
were taken care of by the death of the Lord Jesus on the cross. And His resurrection proves that Calvary
surmounted the opposition of Satan, and forever demonstrated the love of God.
So look: if you’ve asked the question, “Does God love me? Has He made provision for me? Is He for me,
rather than against me?” here’s what you do. You look back at the world’s most important miracle, the miracle
of the resurrection, and then you can say, “God is good.”
By the way, we have a little expression going in Christianity, that talks about “God is A good God,” and “God
is A God that does this and that and the other thing.” Well, it’s OK but it’s not great. God is not A God. God is
The God. No other gods in the universe exist. There are no such deities as those imaginary things worshiped by
the so-called great religions of the world. God alone presides above history. And God loves you with an everlasting
love, and He proved it by the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ on the cross. The Bible says: “For I delivered
unto you first of all that which I also received, how that Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures;
And that He was buried, and that He rose again the third day according to the scriptures” (1 Corinthians 15:3-4).
And the Bible says this is the Gospel. When you believe in the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ,
you not only believe in the authority, the proof of the truth of Christianity, but you believe unto everlasting life. You
believe unto the transformation of your own soul. We celebrate the fact that that resurrection not only proves the
cosmic truth of the reality of God, but also has a profound personal result in your life and mine.
Many people will say, “I believe in what Jesus did on the cross. And I believe that He rose again. But
how, over the span of 2,000 years, does that have any effect on my life whatsoever?” There is a beautiful answer
to that question. And the answer is a multiple one. Think for just a moment. The resurrection of Jesus Christ, first
of all, and maybe most of all, proves that you and I are forgiven of every sin. Christ was “delivered for our
offenses, and was raised again for our justification” (Romans 4:25).
By the way, what does the word “justification” mean? It means to be declared righteous. It does not mean
to be made righteous. It means to be declared, seen as, righteous. It means righteousness is ascribed to you, ascribed
to me, committed on my behalf, placed in my account. All of that, Jesus did, when He died on Calvary’s cross.
The resurrection of Jesus Christ not only means the forgiveness of every sin when I believe the Gospel.
But it also means that I have a new life to live. Jesus said a very interesting thing when He talked about His death,
and then His resurrection. He said, while addressing His disciples: “Because I live, you shall live also” (John 14:19).
“Because I am alive forevermore, you, too, have everlasting life, by faith in Me, and by faith in the work
of Calvary’s cross.” That is one of the most astonishing suggestions ever made to the mind of man. The Son of
God has said, “The very life that brought again this body from Joseph’s tomb is your life.” So the Bible tells us that
the resurrection of Jesus Christ produces a kind of life that is unlike the life that we knew in days gone by. The
instant I believe the Gospel, the Bible says I am a new creation: “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new” (2 Corinthians 5:17).
There is a vital difference between the man who knows Christ, and the man of the world. The man of the
world is just operating on the basis of carnal capability. The man who knows Jesus Christ as personal Savior is
walking with heaven’s ability, every day that he lives. Why? Because Jesus Christ lives within his life!
But also, remember something else. The resurrection of Jesus Christ means the forgiveness of every sin.
It means a new life to live, but it also means power equal to any challenge in all of life.
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“Wherefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto all the saints, Cease
not to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers; That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Father of glory, may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him: The
eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that you may know what is the hope of His calling, and what
the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints, And what is the exceeding greatness of His power
toward us who believe, according to the working of His mighty power, Which He wrought in Christ, when
He raised Him from the dead” (Ephesians 1:15-20).
The very power that raised Jesus Christ from the dead in that day, the Bible says, becomes your power
and mine. “That’s what I want,” says the Apostle Paul. “That I may know Him, and the power of His
resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto His death” (Philippians 3:10).
The Apostle Paul realized that he was dealing with a subject so staggering, the power of the resurrection
of Christ--yes, the power that made the universe--that he said, “That’s what I want: ‘That I may know Him, and
the power of His resurrection.’” The capability that brought Christ back from the dead--that’s what I want to
know in my life!
The implication is that we dont’t know it all at once. The implication is that capability in life comes:
“precept upon precept...line upon line; here a little, and there a little” (Isaiah 28:13).
The Apostle Paul knew he would have to face gigantic odds. He knew the whole Gentile world would
oppose him, but it was his job to reach them. Could he do it by himself? Of course not. But he said: “I can do
all things through Christ which strengthens me” (Philippians 4:13). He never would have been able to say
that if Jesus Christ were just a body in a grave somewhere. But he could say that, because he knew that Christ
was ever and each moment fulfilling His promise: “lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the age”
(Matthew 28:20). We need Christians in the world, but we also need Christians who are distinguished citizens
of the Kingdom of God, who walk the high road of spiritual capability, who see fulfilled in their lives the promise
made to Joshua: “No one will be able to oppose you as long as you live, for I will be with you just as I was
with Moses; I will not abandon you or fail to help you” (Joshua 1:5) (TLB).
There’s an intimation in the resurrection of Jesus Christ, which is absolutely fabulous to think about. Christ
made a number of promises during the day of His earthly ministry, did He not? He said that He would build His
Church. He said that He would reach out across the world with the Gospel, and commissioned us to do it.
One of the great hopes and never-failing visions of the Church has been the consummation miracle, in a
very real sense, of the Church Age--the return of Jesus Christ.
So, that great miracle that is yet to come is the miracle of the Rapture of the Church, the return of Jesus
Christ for His own. Back in the days of His earthly ministry, He implied this. You recall that, in the Gospel of John,
He spoke to His disciples. He said, “Look, you live in a troubled world.” We still do today, do we not? But:
“Let not your heart be troubled: you believe in God, believe also in Me. In My Father’s house are many
mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you, And if I go. . . I will
come again, and receive you unto Myself; that where I am, there you may be also” (John 14:1-3).
From the writings of Dave Breese

HEAVEN

God’s Answers For Your Every Need
by Randy Alcorn

In the most comprehensive and definitive book on Heaven to
date, Randy invites you to picture Heaven the way Scripture
describes it--a bright, vibrant, and physical New Earth, free
from sin, suffering and death, and brimming with Christ’s
presence and wondrous natural beauty. And the next time you
hear someone say, “We can’t begin to imagine what Heaven
will be like,” you’ll be able to tell them, “I can.”

216-page Softcover Book 4" x 6"
Suggested Contribution: $10

THE RIGHTFUL KING
They stopped the clock of the universe
That day on Calvary’s hill,
When the Roman spear pierced the Savior’s side
The life of the world stood still.
The suffering and death of God the Son,
’Neath the weight of every man’s sin
Was the moment of moments, the dividing of time,
When the new age of grace was brought in.
For in that dread hour the debt of the world
Was cancelled by writ in His blood.
Salvation was purchased for all of mankind,
Vouchsafed by that crimson flood.
For the fearful dictates of Moses’ law
Were satisfied once and for all,
Thereby changing the issue from works to faith
To all who respond to His call.
For Calvary’s beautiful, ghastly work
Reached from there to the depths of hell,
Where the shrieking of demons pierced the air
As their kingdom was shattered and fell.
For heaven’s Prince from the realms of light
The power of death put down.
Grace and life were poured on the world of men
By the King with the rightful crown.
A final heartfelt question remains,
Has the Savior’s call come to you?
Did you respond with a “Yes, Lord, yes,”
Have you received life anew?
Will you then join the battle for truth
With Christ as your Captain and Friend?
Is the cross enough of a standard for you
In a purpose that never will end?
To all who say “Yes” to His call to life
A wonderful promise is given.
We will inherit the whole of the universe
Redeemed by our Regent from heaven.
We shall crown Him as rightful Ruler of all,
We shall reign with Him in that day
As cherished sons of the living God
With joys that can ne’er pass away.
by Dave Breese
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VIDEO-VHS CLOSE-OUT
Limited Offer-Includes Shipping

Item Code

Qty.

Includes U.S. Shipping

Suggested
Contribution Amount

VCS132 ______ Can America Survive the Prophetic Wars?.............................................. $6 __________
VCS136 ______ The Tribulation Trilogy..................................................................................... $6 __________
VCS139 ______ Keeping the Faith in the End Time.................................................................. $6 __________
VCS148 ______ Daniel: Time-Keeper of Prophecy................................................................... $6 __________
VCS167	Getting
Through It! (2 peter)............................................................................ $6 __________
______
VCS173 ______ The Millennium & Beyond................................................................................... $6 __________
VCS179 ______ What to Do if You Miss the RapturE!............................................................ $6 __________
VCS192 ______ Angels and the Dragon......................................................................................... $6 __________
VCS193 ______ Mysteries of the Bible.......................................................................................... $6 __________
VCS194 ______ The Book of Revelation, Part 1........................................................................ $6 __________
VCS195 ______ The Book of Revelation, Part 2........................................................................ $6 __________
VCS196 ______ The Book of Revelation, Part 3........................................................................ $6 __________
VCS197 ______ Searching for the Antichrist.......................................................................... $6 __________
VCS203 ______ Prophetic Promises................................................................................................. $6 __________
VCS206 ______ The Seven Judgments.............................................................................................. $6 __________
VCS215 ______ The Christian’s Fabulous Future................................................................... $6 __________
VCS222 ______ Prophetic Psalms...................................................................................................... $6 __________
VCS232 ______ Waiting for His Son from Heaven................................................................... $6 __________
VCS234 ______ Harnessing Your Spiritual Power (1 Peter)............................................. $6 __________
VCS235 ______ How Can I Know the Will of God?................................................................... $6 __________
VCS242 ______ The Five Horsemen of the Apocalypse........................................................ $6 __________
VCS244 ______ Conquering Spiritual Fatigue.......................................................................... $6 __________
VCS248 ______ The Two Futures........................................................................................................ $6 __________
VCS252 ______ Prophecy in a Nutshell......................................................................................... $6 __________
VCS260 ______ The Book of Isaiah, Part 1.................................................................................... $6 __________
VCS261 ______ The Book of Isaiah, Part 2.................................................................................... $6 __________
VCS262 ______ The Book of Isaiah, Part 3.................................................................................... $6 __________
VCS264	Your
Adversary the Devil.................................................................................. $6 __________
______
VCS267 ______ The Sixth Angel.......................................................................................................... $6 __________
Total __________

Here is my gift of $_____ for the ministry of Christian Destiny. Use where needed most!
NAME_______________________________________________________________________________
STREET_____________________________________________________________________________
CITY__________________________________________ STATE_______________ ZIP______________
PHONE: 1 (620) 947-2345 FAX: 1 (620) 947-5560 WEBSITE: www.christiandestiny.org for orderS: 1(800) 777-8806

Please charge $______to my
VISA
MASTERCARD Card # ______-______-______-______
Expiration Date_____/_____ Daytime Phone(
)_____________Signature_____________________
(required)

Christian Destiny, Inc. , P. O. Box 7, Hillsboro, KS 67063-0007
Phone 1-620-947-2345 1-800-777-8806 FAX 1-620-947-5560

(required)

SOMETHING
FOR
EVERYONE
GIFTS FOR
EVERYONE

THE LATE GREAT UNITED STATES
What Bible Prophecy Reveals
About America's Last Days
by Mark Hitchcock

In his newest and most provocative work, Dr. Hitchcock
probes the questions that are on everyone’s mind...but
most are afraid to ask: “What role will America play in
the fulfillment of Bible Prophecy? Why is it so hard to
find any prophetic references to America in the Bible?”
This 208-page hardcover book presents a fascinating
behind-the-scenes look at troubling developments that
could lead to America's decline as a world power.
Don’t be caught off-guard!
Suggested Contribution: $25

ARMAGEDDON
Where It All Ends
The Secrets of Megiddo Revealed

THE BIBLE AT A GLANCE
Rose Bible Basics
by Rose Publishing

by Ed Hindson

It will be the end of the
world as we know it! In
his most fascinating and
prophetically intense
work ever, Dr. Hindson
takes you on location to
the legendary city of
Megiddo. There,
ancient ruins whisper
tales of unspeakable
events and silently
stand guard over the
Plains of Jezreel where
the prophesied Battle
of Armageddon will one
day bring the world as
we know it to an end!









Suggested Contribution:
Booklet, Audio CD $7 ea
Video DVD $20

THE POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF BIBLE PROPHECY

Suggested Contribution: $25

DANIEL’S PROPHECIES MADE EASY
by Arno Froese

Tim LaHaye & Ed Hindson, General Editors
This 420-page hardcover book is the most
exciting study tool
available anywhere
today.
For example,
under A:
* Antichrist
* Ark of the
Covenant
* Apostasy
* Angels
* Armageddon...
and more. Suggested Contribution: $25 each

This 112-page full-color
Bible study handbook
enhances your personal
or group study. Learn
how the Bible fits
together from Genesis
to Revelation with:
*Facts about each
Book of the Bible
*Methods and tools for
Bible study*15 fullcolor maps *Time line
comparing Bible
history to world
history*Hundreds of
favorite, life changing
verses *How we got
the Bible translations
*Basics of faith:
prayer, forgiveness,
worship and more!

How Daniel Saw Our Days

240-page softcover
 This
book takes a new and
look at the
 refreshing
ancient prophecies
by
 illustrated
Nebuchadnezzar's
the four world
 image,
powers, the ten horns
and the climax of Anti christ's dominion of
planet Earth followed
 by the establishment of

God's divinely ordained
Kingdom.
Suggested Contribution: $15

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
ONE MINUTE AFTER YOU DIE
A Preview of Your Final Destination
by Erwin Lutzer

In this softcover (4 1/4" x 7")
book, Lutzer tackles questions
such as:
* Can near-death
experiences give us
helpful information
about what happens
after death?

* What will heaven be
like?
Suggested Contribution: $12

THE SECOND COMING OF BABYLON
by Mark Hitchcock

 WHAT BIBLE PROPHECY SAYS ABOUT...
 * Iraq in the
End Times
 * Israel and
 * Armageddon
Antichrist’s
City
 * Ruling
America In
Final Days
 * the
War In The
 Middle East 184-page softcover book
Suggested Contribution: $12

THE POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
APOLOGETICS

LARGE PRINT
NEW TESTAMENT
WITH PSALMS--KJV

Surveying the Evidence for the Truth of Christianity
Ed Hindson and Ergun Caner, General Editors

A non-Christian recently challenged:
“It is no longer enough for you
Christians to believe something. We
won't accept simple belief. You have to
be able to explain your beliefs and
defend them to a growing number of
skeptics...”
Why do we believe what we believe?:

In a new 500-page encyclopedia, over 60
of the world’s greatest Christian leaders
tackle the hardest issues of The Faith:
*Aryanism *Astrology *Buddhism *Christian Science *Dualism *Embryonic
Stem Cell Research *Evolution *Gender of God *Hinduism *Islam *Jehovah’s
Witnesses *Kabbalah *Life After Death *Lost Gospels *Mormonism *Occult
*Paganism *Preterism *Reincarnation *Sin *Suicide *Trinity *Universalism
*War and much more!
“...be ready always to give an answer to every
man that asks you a reason of the hope that is in 500-page hardcover book
you” (1 Peter 3:15).
Suggested Contribution: $39

THE NEW ANSWERS BOOK 2

Over 20 Questions on Creation/Evolution
and the Bible
Ken Ham, General Editor
This 374-page softcover
book is the second
volume that explores
exciting and faithaffirming topics,
including:
* The fall of Lucifer and
the origin of evil
* When does life begin
(and why does it matter)?
* Is evolution a religion
(and why should I care)?
* Archaeology, Egyptian
chronology, and the great flood
* Could early biblical figures like
Noah really live to over 900 years of age?
* What was the Star of Bethlehem
(and how did the wise men follow it)?
* The "Evolutionization" of our culture-including intelligent design, gay
marriage, Hollywood movies, and more!

Suggested Contribution: $25









When You Need
the Full New Testament
in a Large
Easy-to-Read Print

5 1/4 x 8 1/4 in.
Burgundy--Leatherflex
Suggested Contribution: $12

THE ANSWERS BOOK FOR KIDS
by Ken Ham

This four-volume series
of hardcover books is
broken down by topic.
Questions are written in
a friendly and readable
style--each includes 22
questions.




#1--Creation and the Fall
 #2--Dinosaurs and
the Flood of Noah
 #3--God and the Bible
 #4--Sin,
Salvation, and
the Christian Life
are important. If
 Answers
children aren't given answers to

their questions about the Bible
and the history it reveals, they
cannot defend their faith against
a fallen world. (for ages 6-12)

Suggested Contribution: $10 each

THE FA

ORDER
FORM--October
ORDER
FORM- -April 20092005
RESOURCES FOR THE FAMILY
RESOURCES FOR THE FAMILY
RESOURCES FOR THE FAMILY

Item Code Qty.

Includes U.S. Shipping
Suggested Amount
Contribution

BLGUS ______ THE LATE GREAT UNITED STATES(208-page hardcover book) ...........................................
______ HEAVEN (216-page softcover book) .............................................................................................
BTH
BBAAG ______ THE BIBLE AT A GLANCE (112-page softcoverbook) ..............................................................
______ THE NEW ANSWERS BOOK 2 (374-page softcover book) .....................................................
BAB2
______ THE NEW ANSWERS BOOK 1 (360-page softcover book) .....................................................
BAB
BPEOA ______ THE POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA OF APOLOGETICS(500-page hardcover book) ............
BPEBP ______ THE POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BIBLE PROPHECY(420-page hardcover book) .....
BDPME ______ DANIEL’S PROPHECIES MADE EASY(240-page softcover book) ........................................
BMHM ______ MY HIGHEST MIND--POETRY BY DAVE BREESE(64-page hardcover book) for any contribution.....
BTIME ______ TIMELESS TREASURES(314-page hardcover book) .................................................................
______ THE SECOND COMING OF BABYLON(184-page softcover book) .......................................
bscb
DB96CD ______ WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS THE RAPTURE!(audio CD) .....................................................
DVD179 ______ WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS THE RAPTURE!(video DVD) ..................................................
______ THE BOOK OF THE REVELATION(3Booklet Package) ........................................................
BRBS
______ ARMAGEDDON: WHERE IT ALL ENDS(booklet) ..................................................................
1957
EH57CD ______ ARMAGEDDON: WHERE IT ALL ENDS(audio CD) . .............................................................
DVD657 ______ ARMAGEDDON: WHERE IT ALL ENDS(video DVD) . ..........................................................
______ ANTICHRIST--The Coming Global Storm(booklet) ..................................................................
1966
EH66CD ______ ANTICHRIST--TheComing Global Storm(audio CD) . ..............................................................
DVD666 ______ ANTICHRIST--The Coming Global Storm(videoDVD) . ...........................................................
WTBI ______ ISLAM--What They Believe(64-page booklet) .............................................................................
WTBMA ______ MASONS--What They Believe(55-page booklet) .........................................................................
WTBJW ______ JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES--What They Believe(44-page booklet) ...........................................
BGPRB ______ GIANT PRINT REFERENCE BIBLE--NEW KING JAMES Version ....................................
BKJGPR ______ GIANT PRINT REFERENCE BIBLE--KING JAMES Version ...............................................
BLPNP ______ LARGE PRINT NEW TESTAMENT with PSALMS--KING JAMES Version . ....................
______ SATAN'S TEN MOST BELIEVABLE LIES(144-pagesoftcoverbook) . .....................................
C405
boma ______ ONE MINUTE AFTER YOU DIE(144-pagesoftcoverbook) .......................................................
______ IRAN--THE COMING CRISIS(214-page softcover book) . .......................................................
BICC
BBCM ______ ROSE BOOK OF BIBLE CHARTS, MAPS & TIME LINES(192-page hardcover book) .......
BAFK1 ______ THE ANSWERS BOOK FOR KIDS ( Volume 1 hardcover) . .....................................................
BAFK2 ______ THE ANSWERS BOOK FOR KIDS (Volume 2 hardcover) . ......................................................
BAFK3 ______ THE ANSWERS BOOK FOR KIDS (Volume 3 hardcover) . ......................................................
BAFK4 ______ THE ANSWERS BOOK FOR KIDS (Volume 4 hardcover) . ......................................................
B101FS ______ 101 FAVORITE STORIES FROM THE BIBLE(215-page hardcover book) .............................
DVDBI ______ BLAST IN SPACE--3-2-1 Penguins(DVD) ..................................................................................
DVDBMP ______ BENJI MOVIES--DOUBLE PACK(2-DVDs) .............................................................................
DVDLB ______ FOR THE LOVE OF BENJI (DVD) ............................................................................................
______ THE LOVE OF BENJI (VIDEO) ..................................................................................................
vflb
vbmbb ______ THE BIBLEMAN ADVENTURE (VIDEO) ................................................................................

$25 ________
$10 ________
$25 ________
$25 ________
$25 ________
$39 ________
$25 ________
$15 ________
___ ________
$10 ________
$12 ________
$7 ________
$20 ________
$15 ________
$7 ________
$7 ________
$20 ________
$7 ________
$7 ________
$20 ________
$6 ________
$6 ________
$6 ________
$25 ________
$25 ________
$12 ________
$10 ________
$12 ________
$20 ________
$39 ________
$10 ________
$10 ________
$10 ________
$10 ________
$20 ________
$18 ________
$20 ________
$10 ________
$10 ________
$10 ________

TOTAL ________

Here is my gift of $_____ for the ministry of Christian Destiny. Use where needed most!
NAME___________________________________________________________________________________
STREET_________________________________________________________________________________
CITY__________________________________________ STATE_______________ ZIP__________________
PHONE: 1 (620) 947-2345

FAX: 1 (620) 947-5560

WEBSITE: www.christiandestiny.org

for orderS: 1(800) 777-8806

Please charge $_______to my
VISA
MASTERCARD Card # _______-_______-_______-_______
Expiration Date_____/_____ Daytime Phone(
)_____________Signature___________________________
(required)

(required)
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101 FAVORITE STORIES
FROM THE BIBLE
by Ura Miller

In easy-to-understand
words, here are 101
favorite stories from
the Bible that have
delighted millions of
children all around the
world. Even young
children who cannot
read will love to look
at the colorful, descriptive pictures. In this
215-page hardcover
book, after each story,
you will find a few
questions to encourage
discussion and help
your child remember
the stories.

BLAST IN SPACE

3-2-1-Penguins--DVD









Strap yourself in for 3
all-new adventures
with four spacetraveling penguins!
Add in giant ants,
hula-dancing tikis and
a volcano ready to
blow and you’ll have a
blast in space while
learning valuable
lessons from the
Book of Proverbs in
patience, diligence
and compassion!
Suggested Contribution: $18

Still Available:
God Made You Special
VeggieTales--DVD--$18

Suggested Contribution: $20

TIMELESS TREASURES
Quotable Quotes for
Personal Encouragement
Career Enrichment
Motivating Friends & Co-workers
Speakers, Writers, Teachers
Selected by Vernon McLellan

Timeless Treasures, a 314page hardcover book, is a
treasurehouse of incisive,
insightful quotations that
you will use and enjoy for
the rest of your life.
Hardcover
Suggested Contribution: $10

A GREAT GIFT

Remember, part of your gift goes to the spreading of the Gospel by the ministry of Christian Destiny.

